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PART I: GEOGRAPHICAL

ALLENTOWN, PENNA. Abandonments 1 4 7
10th St. loop to go 12 8

ALTOONA, PENNA. 2 lines face abandonment 3 B14
Not on abandonment list 7 B1
Abandonments authorized 9 2
A&W to convert 3rd and 4th Ave. lines 11 5

ANCHORAGE, MONT. Intercity track relocation 1 B16
Notes 3 B9
Cars being repainted 11 7

ANN ARBOR, MICH. UoF railroader loco re-tired 6 12

ATLANTA, GA. 2 lines go T-B 2 B4
Abandonment notes 2 B11
Further abandonments 4 7
Last car line abandoned 5 8

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Painting and re-numbering cars 10 5

BALTIMORE, MD. B&A hit by strike 1 B16
B&O gets fare rise 1 B16
#1 line converted 1 B16
To get M&PP cars 2 B2
B&A fare increase 2 B2
Conversion of P&O line 4 4
More bus replacements 5 8
New loop in service 6 12
Not on abandonment list 7 7
B&A to abandon 10 3
Gulf & Western to be abandoned 10 7
New B&A chief states policy 12 8
B&A motorisation hearing held 12 9

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. May order more PCC's to 2 B1
To keep 5 oldy and 2 interurban lines 12 7

BOSTON, MASS. MTA has huge deficit 1 B12
MTA finances troubled 2 B6
MTA financial troubles 3 B1
MTA fare structure (I) 5 3
"Queen Mary" re-assigned 10 8
Rerouting and new construction 11 5
Abandonments reviewed 12 7

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Seaview Ave. RR to continue 9 2

BROOKLYN, N.Y. Fifth Ave. line goes bus 3 B2
Metropolitan Ave. line to go 6 12
Brooklyn Car-Saving Committee (I) 9 4

BUFFALO, N.Y. 1SR being dissolved 2 B4
Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction (N) 4 7
6 car lines remain 11 8
1SR to end rail service 11 8
1SR petitions for abandonment 12 8

CANADA Calgary: Abandonments 2 B12
6 lines convert 8 2
Cornwall: New electric trolleys 3 B14
Notes 4 7
15 Trolley lines 8 8
Abandonment 12 8
More abandonments 9 3
Begins radio operation 10 8
Edmonton: Only line remains 7 2
Halifax: Notes 2 B5
To run Trolleys exclusively 3 B14
Electric trolley service ends 7 8
Halton: Recent developments 2 B8
Plans to disconnect low trolleys 3 6
Fare rise 9 2
Conversion notes 11 8
Lethbridge: All rail service ends 7 2
London: Diesel survey 1 B4
Notes 3 B14
LAPS future in doubt (I) 8 1
LAPS roster 8 7
Correction to LAPS roster 10 7
LAPS reduced fare 12 7
Montreal: Montreal Tramways (I) (M) 3 1
Rapid transit (I) (M) 5 8
Opens new trolley terminal (I) (M) 7 2
Fare increase 11 8
M&GIS dieselize freight service 12 8

Nelson: People want T-B 1 B8
To abandon 3 8
On vote on abandonment decision 5 8
System goes bus 7 2
Historical brief 9 7

Ottawa: New cars in service 5 8
2 more lines to go 8 5

Quebec: Citadel Div. cars 12 7
Regina: Car barn fire 2 B11
Notes 3 B1
Only route 1 remains rail 7 2
Saskatoon: 17th Ave. line converted 7 2
Toronto: Developments 2 B12
To start work on subway 3 8
Notes 5 8
TTC rejects Vancouver PCC's 6 12
TTC to start subway work 9 3
Voters say no to Yonge Radial 11 8

Vancouver: Approve plan for new service 1 B19
Abandonments 2 8
Longest interurb-to quit 5 4
Notes 3 B9
Conversion notes 4 5
Seeks fare boost 8 6
Fare protest stated 9 3
More abandonments 10 6
More lines quit 11 7

CHICAGO, NORTHERN SHORE & WILKESBARGE Seek to drop Shore Line 1 B5
Notes 1 B6
Expect decision on abandonment 3 B8
Abandonment hearings continue 4 8
Fare increase 6 7
Photos in review 6 7
Ask for cut in Shore Line fare 9 10
Dining car service dropped 7 6
Conducting experiment 8 5
Shore Line buses opposed 9 7
Notes on Shore Line abandonment 12 10

CHICAGO RAPID TRANSIT (See also Chicago Transit Authority)

Chicago transit photos 6 1
History (I) 6 3
Skip stop service 6 3
Skip service notes 9 7

CHICAGO, SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND RR Notes 3 B8
Equipment Review (I) 6 11
New Electric locos receive (I) 7 1
Correction of fare credit 6 B3
10 combining being modernized 11 4
Equipment Review (I) 12 7
Fare increases; Notes 11 8
Notes on fare situation 15 10

CHICAGO TUNNEL COMPANY Description (I) 6 5

CHICAGO & WEST TOWNS RY. Seek fare increase 6 3
Descriptive brief (I) 6 9

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY (See also Chicago Rapid Transit and Chicago Surface Lines)
All plans announced 8 5
Western Ave. line out 11 5
Improvements for 1949 8 6
Weekend bus service 11 4
New station system (M) 2 3
Oppose all-express "L" 3 8
Notes 2 B8
Developments 5 8
Burnham Park line out 5 8
Kenwood "L" to stay North Ave. line to be abandoned 7 5
125-op fairs possible 10 5
Rapid Transit plans 10 5

CHICAGO SURFACE LINES (See also Chicago Transit Authority)

Convene to T-8s 2 6
Photos in Review 6 7

Abandonments 5 B13
2-B rerouting; RT plans 5 7
More two lines converted 7 7
More T-B decisions 8 8

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Abandonment 2 B4
Notes 2 B4

Cleveland, OHIO
BBH new PCC cars (I) 1 B4
More conversions planned 1 B5
Rapid Transit plans 3 B3
More one-man service planned 4 8
RPO loan awarded 4 8
OSU and Shaker Heights developments 7 7
Rapid Transit to become reality 12 9
BBHi increases fares 12 9

DALLAS, TEXAS
DRT changes proposed 4 B8
DRT given permission to buy TX tracks 6 12
Conversion notes 9 8
Changes in operation 9 6

DENVER, COLO.
DDC to be abandoned 1 B6
DDC plans elimination of all car lines 6 12
Motivationalized cars 8 2
Aids to convert passengers service 9 2
Offer to demonstrate PCC refused 11 7

DES MOINES, IOWA
To convert to T-8s 2 B4
FDMAS notes on annual report 8

DULUTH-Superior TRANSIT CO.
Descriptive brief (I) 1 B4

FORT COLLINS, COLO.
People will resign for trolleys 11 8

FREDERICK, MARYLAND
Track removal (M) 7 8

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RR
104 cars dropped (I) 6 10
In trouble over cut in service 7 5
Continuous-welded rails laid 3 5 12

ILLINOIS TERMINAL RR Streamliners mechanical details 2 B3
A correction 3 B10
New PCO cars arrive 7 B 1
All new PCO's have been delivered 9 B 8
New President for T&T 9 D 8
NATIONAL CITY LINES
Anti-Trust trial in Chicago 3 B 8
Guilt of monopoly 3 B 8
Bakers disposed of stock 7 C 2
NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.
Report on activities 7 B 1
More equipment added 9 B 2
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
To seek fare raise 3 B 4
Equipment Review (1) 3 B 4
Manifests, fare collection NN 4 7
Notes 4 B 7
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
6 car lines remain 2 B 8
Major line abandoned 4 5
NEW YORK, N.Y.
(See also MCTS and Third Ave. Transit) 1 B 9
Queensboro Bridge Master Unit cars 1 B 9
Queensboro Bridge Master Unit (1) 1 B 9
Queensboro Bridge notes 1 B 9
SIRT seeks to quit 7 C 7
Queen's Plaza station re-construction 7 7
Long Island RR gets truss 7 7
Long Island RR bankruptcy proceedings 10 B 8
New look for LIRR 10 B 8
NEW YORK CENTRAL R.R.
100 new MU coaches 10 B 1
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM
New subway cars defective 2 A 4
Abandonments 2 A 4
New cars being repaired 2 B 2
Conversions; Notes on new subway cars 2 B 2
Radial and surface changes (1) 2 7
Radial and track changes 2 7
2 surface lines abandoned 2 7
Notes 2 7
Life feature on underground 2 7
Astoria changeover complete (1) 2 7
NEW YORK SOCIETY OF MODEL ENGINEERS
Hobbies and clubs 2 7
Y 20th Annual Show and Exhib 12 8
OAKLAND, CALIF.
Key System abandonments 1 B 8
Key System service 1 B 8
Notes 2 C 8
Shipyard "s" cars roll again (1) 2 5
Bay Area transit bill passed 2 6
All streetcars gone 2 6
Engineer suits for motormen 2 6
OGDEN, UTAH
Brill lightweights resume service 2 6
OMaha & Council BLUFFS ST. RY.
10 new Super Twins for Omaha 12 8
PENN-READING GRADE LINES
Wooden cars come back 3 B 8
Electric train service ends 11 5
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
New electric trains on order 4 7
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Notes 4 7
PTC line motorized 3 B 4
PTC developments 3 B 4
Dispute fare increase 4 4
PTC raises fares 6 12
Service changes; Subway plans 7 1
Fare hearings continue 9 2
PTC Route 36A abandoned 9 2
PTC service reduced 10 8
PTC ends free transfers; Notes 11 5

PHILADELPHIA SUBURBAN TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION
New PCO cars arrive 10 B 10
New cars in service (1) 7 1
New MU streamliners in service (1) 7 1
Highway plan may spare Red Arrow 12 7
Red Arrow scrapings 12 7
PORTLAND, ORE.
Car purchase deal off 5 4
Mayor wants all bus city 7 4
Notes 7 4
Fare increases 7 4
Council Great line to stay 7 4
Council Great partially abandoned 8 3
Council Great track removal 8 3
Seeks miracle bus 10 6
Collison damages two inter urbans (1) 12 6
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
PUBLIC SERVICE OF NEW JERSEY
2400 series cars scrapped 4 7
To abandon Hudson County Division 5 2
Hudson County Division abandoned 5 3
End of Newark Subway trolley plans 12 7
READING, PENNA.
Notes on subway tisso 2 5
Notes on subway situation 7 8
Advice ends of subway passenger service 10 3
Fare increase 10 6
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Proposed abandonments 1 B 2
Abandonments 1 B 2
Fare rise denied 3 B 3
Abandonment notes 3 B 3
Abandonments continue 4 4
Muskegon, Mich. report (1) 4 4
Manchester routes abandoned 4 4
SLPS to order more PCO's 6 10
Modernization details 7 2
Debates fares; cut service 8 10
Fare increase 10 8
ST. PAUL, MINN.
Notes 4 6
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
Jungle line abandoned 2 B 3
Only 2 rail lines remain 3 B 4
All rail service ended 10 5
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Salton summer schedule 8 1
Bamberger RR to drop more trains 11 6
SAR Diego, CALIF.
Abandonment steps taken 2 B 9
Rail road service ends 7 6
SANFORD, MAINE
Sanford Terminal RR organized 4 7
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
10 1/2 fare rejected 1 B 6
Notes 1 B 6
Cartoon 1 B 6
Abandonments 2 B 9
Bighorn RT proposal 3 B 4
San Antonio RR abandoned (1) (M) 3 5
RT plans being considered 3 5
Abandonments 3 5
Favor Bay Transit Authority 3 5
Municipal Ry. cable car line 6 10
Railroad Fair 6 10
More conversions 7 4
Details on Jenkins report 7 4
Abandonment notes 7 4
Stockton line to be retained 9 5
Utilities Commission talks PCO 9 6
Cable Car Photo 11 5
California Cable resumes operation (1) 11 7
Disaster 11 7
Abandonment notes 11 7
Muni rolls up huge deficit 12 6
Other notes 12 6
SPOKANE, PENNA.
Plan to abandon line 2 B 11
Equipment poorly painted (1) 7 3
To abandon 2 routes 10 2
Laurel Line infant 10 2
Laurel Line history (1) 12 6
Abandonments; 6 lines remain 12 8
TEXAS ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Trolley service ends Line is dismantled 4 8
THIRD AVE. (N.Y.) TRANSIT SYSTEM
40 cars go to Vienna 2 B 11
Fare rise granted 3 B 11
Ships bound abroad (1) 5 3
Do You Remember When (1) 5 3
Cars to run in Vienna soon 7 3
Treasurers and Fare increases 10 8
TOLEDO, OHIO
Last car line to go 3 B 4
Long Belt line to go 11 8
TRANSIT IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Letters to the Editor 12 8
TRANSIT PROGRESS DAY
Observed in U.S. and Canada 13 10
WAREHOUSE POINT, CONN.
"40 & 8" car to have per 4 4
Plans to add track 8 8
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Benning, Branchville lines 6 12
Benning line notes 6 12
Bellevolen line abandoned 6 12
Transit under new operation 10 5
Capital Transit stock sold out 10 7
Dulles Rapid Hour underpass open to Norbround cars 12 10
WEST PENN RAILWAY
Petition for abandonment 2 B 11
Abandonment plans 3 B 14
WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.
Anti-union News 6 12
Fare increase; Notes 10 8
YAKIMA, WASH.
"Fruitville line to go 3 B 14
Train rebuilding program 7 8 1
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Youngstown's Southern cars scrapped 5 8

PART II: TOPICAL